The hallmark of enteropathogenic (EPEC) and enterohaemorrhagic (EHEC) Escherchia coli adhesion to host cells is intimate attachment leading to the formation of distinctive`attaching and effacing' lesions. This event is mediated, in part, by binding of the bacterial adhesion molecule intimin to a second bacterial protein, Tir, delivered by a type III secretion system into the host cell plasma membrane. The receptor-binding activity of intimin is localized to the C-terminal 280 amino acids (Int280) and at least five distinct intimin types (a, b, g, d and 1) have been identified thus far. In addition to binding to Tir, intimin can also bind to a component encoded by the host. The consequence of latter intimin-binding activity may determine tissue tropism and host specificity. In this study we selected three amino acids in intimin, which are implicated in Tir binding, for site-directed mutagenesis. We used the yeast twohybrid system and gel overlays to study intimin±Tir protein interaction. In addition, the biological consequences of the mutagenesis was tested using a number of infection models (cultured epithelial cells, human intestinal explants and a mouse model). We report that while an I237/897A substitution (positions numbered according to Int280a/whole intimin a) in intimin a did not have any affect on its biological activity, a T255/914A substitution attenuated intimin activity in vivo. In contrast, the mutation V252/911A affected tissue targeting in the human intestinal explant model and attenuated the biological activity of intimin in the mouse model. This study provides the first clues of the molecular basis of how intimin mediates tissue tropism and host specificity.
Introduction
Induction of an`attaching and effacing' (A/E) lesion on the intestinal mucosa is a pathogenic mechanism shared by a number of enteric human and animal enteric pathogens. The A/E lesion is characterized by localized destruction (effacement) of brush-border microvilli, intimate attachment of the bacillus to the host cell plasma membrane and the formation of an underlying pedestal-like structure in the host cell consisting of polymerized actin, ezrin, talin and myosin (reviewed in Frankel et al., 1998a; Kaper et al., 1998) , as well as WASP (Wiskott±Aldrich syndrome family of proteins) and Arp2/3 complex (Kalman et al., 1999) . A/E lesions were first described for strains of enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC) (Moon et al., 1983; Ulshen and Rollo, 1980) , an established etiological agent of human infantile diarrhoea in the developing world (Nataro and Kaper, 1998) . Similar intestinal lesions have later been associated with other enteric mucosal pathogens including enterohaemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC) (Tzipori et al., 1986; , an emerging microbial pathogen associated with food poisoning that is often associated with life-threatening complications due to the production of Verocytotoxins (Nataro and Kaper, 1998) , rabbit diarrhoeagenic E. coli (REPEC) (RobinsBrowne et al., 1994) and the mouse pathogen Citrobacter rodentium (Schauer and Falkow, 1993a) . Using animal and ex vivo infection models, A/E lesion formation was shown, in most cases, to be essential for colonization of the intestinal mucosa and in all case for pathogenicity (Donnenberg et al., 1993a; Schauer and Falkow, 1993b; McKee et al., 1995; Dean-Nystrom et al., 1998; Hicks et al., 1998; Marches et al., 2000) .
The genes encoding the A/E phenotype are encoded on a pathogenicity island termed the locus of enterocyte effacement (LEE) (McDaniel et al., 1995; Perna et al., 1998) . The majority of the LEE genes are organized in 5-polycistronic operons (LEE1, LEE2, LEE3, tir and LEE4) (Mellies et al., 1999) . LEE1, LEE2 and LEE3 encode components of a type III secretion system, LEE4 encodes proteins secreted by the TTSS termed E. coli secreted proteins (Esps) (reviewed in Elliott et al., 1998; Frankel et al., 1998a) and the tir operon encodes for the outer membrane adhesion molecule, intimin (Jerse et al., 1990) , the translocated intimin receptor (Tir) (Kenny et al., 1997; Deibel et al., 1998) , and CesT (the Tir chaperon) (Abe et al., 1999; Elliot et al., 1999) .
Although the genetic basis of A/E lesion formation is well documented (Frankel et al., 1998a; Kaper et al., 1998) , relatively little is known about the initial intestinal stage of the infection involving colonization of the gut, a necessary first step in the infection process. The only adherence factor that has been demonstrated to play a role in intestinal colonization in vivo in animal models is the 94±97 kDa adhesion molecule ± intimin (Jerse et al., 1990; Jerse and Kaper, 1991) . Intimin, which is encoded by the eae gene (Jerse et al., 1990; Yu and Kaper, 1992) , mediates intimate bacterial attachment to epithelial cells through binding to a second bacterial protein, the translocated intimin receptor, Tir/EspE (Deibel et al., 1998; Kenny et al., 1997) , which is delivered to the host cell membrane by a type III secretion system. Intiminmediated intimate attachment was demonstrated in a number of infection models including EHEC in calves (Dean-Nystrom et al., 1998) and pigs (Donnenberg et al., 1993a; McKee et al., 1995) , REPEC in rabbits and C. rodentium in mice (Schauer and Falkow, 1993b) . For human disease, the importance of intimin has been shown for EPEC infection by volunteer studies in which an eae mutant was significantly attenuated compared with the wild-type parent stain (Donnenberg et al., 1993b) . The importance of intimin in human disease is also supported by the presence of a high titre of serum intimin antibodies in individuals infected with EHEC (Jenkins et al., 2000) and in colostrum of mothers in Brazil where EPEC infection is endemic (Loureiro et al., 1998) .
At least five distinct intimin types, designated a, b, g, d, 1, have been identified thus far (Adu-Bobie et al., 1998; Oswald et al., 2000) . Importantly, intimin a is associated with one evolutionary branch of EPEC known as EPEC 1. Intimin b is associated both with EPEC and EHEC belonging to their respective clone 2 and with C. rodentium, whereas intimin g is specifically associated with EHEC O157:H7 and the related strain EPEC O55:H7 (Adu-Bobie et al., 1998). Recent results, including intimintype exchange studies in piglets (Tzipori et al., 1995) and our work on human intestinal explants , suggested that different intimin types might play a role in determining the pattern of colonization and tissue tropism in the host. Moreover, a C. rodentium strain engineered to express the EHEC intimin g was avirulent in the mouse model . This, together with the fact the intimin can bind to uninfected cells (Tir-independent binding activity) (Frankel et al., 1994 (Frankel et al., , 1995 An et al., 1997; Deibel et al., 2001) suggest that intimin may also bind to a receptor encoded by the host.
The receptor/s-binding activity of intimin was localized to its C-terminal 280 amino acids (Int280) (Frankel et al., 1994) . The global fold of Int280a, determined by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and crystallography (Kelly et al., 1999; Luo et al., 2000) , shows that it is built from three globular domains. The first two domains (residues 1±91 and 93±181) each comprise b-sheet sandwiches that resemble the immunoglobulin super family (IgSF). Despite no significant sequence homology, the topology of the C-terminal domain (residues 183±280) is reminiscent of the C-type lectin domains (CTLD), a family of proteins responsible for cell-surface carbohydrate recognition. Based on structural alignment, W240 (within Int280) was found to be highly conserved in intimins and CTLDs [including invasin from Yersinia (Isberg et al., 1987) ]. Although W240 is buried, it is located just below surface residues implicated in Tir binding and may, therefore, provide a structural scaffold for the binding site. Indeed, mutating this residue in Int280a and the intact intimin (W899) disrupted intimin±Tir interaction and prevented EPEC from forming A/E lesions . Here we describe our results of further sitedirected mutagenesis of intimin residues implicated in Tir binding. Using in vitro (HEp-2 cells), ex vivo (human intestinal explants) and in vivo (mice) infection models as well as biochemical and genetic approaches we report diverse modulation of intimin activity.
Results

Site-directed mutagenesis of intimin residues
The intimin-binding site of Tir has been localized to a central region (Tir-M) located between two putative membrane-spanning helices (de Grado et al., 1999; Hartland et al., 1999; Kenny, 1999) . Analysis of intimin± Tir complexes revealed intimin residues likely to be directly involved in binding Luo et al., 2000) . These residues are concentrated within a solvent exposed region located in the CTLD. In this study we selected three residues in this region, I237/897, V252/ 911 and T255/914 (positions numbered according to Int280a/whole intimin a) (Fig. 1) , for site-directed mutagenesis to alanine. The affect of the mutagenesis on the biological activity of intimin was investigated using protein-binding assays as well as in vitro, ex vivo and in vivo infection models.
Int280±Tir protein interaction: the yeast two-hybrid system and gel overlays
In a previous report we have demonstrated Int280a±Tir
Site-directed mutagenesis modulates intimin activity 87 interaction using both the yeast two-hybrid system, designed to identify protein±protein interactions through the functional restoration of the yeast GAL4 transcriptional activator in vivo (James et al., 1996) , and gel overlays (Hartland et al., 1999) . In this study we expressed the mutations, individually, from a recombinant pGAD424 yeast two-hybrid system vector encoding Int280, plasmids pICC77 (Int280 I237/897A ), pICC78 (Int280 V252/911A ) and pICC79 (Int280 T255/914A ) ( Table 1) . We previously reported that in the yeast two-hybrid system, the interaction of Int280 (pICC19) with the whole Tir polypeptide is more efficient than the interaction of Int280 with Tir-M (Hartland et al., 1999) . Accordingly, the DNA fragment encoding the whole Tir polypeptide, expressed from the second yeast two-hybrid system vector, pGBT9 (pICC10) (Hartland et al., 1999) , was used to determine the affect of the mutagenesis on Int280±Tir protein interaction.
Plasmid pICC10 was co-transformed with each of the different pGAD424-based plasmids into a derivative of the yeast strain PJ69-4A selected previously as a reporter for intimin±Tir interaction (Hartland et al., 1999) . Replica plating these colonies onto selective media yielded vigorously growing colonies, and hence a positive twohybrid phenotype, in yeast strains expressing both Tir and Int280 (pICC10 and pICC19), Tir and Int280 I237/897A (pICC10 and pICC77), Tir and Int280 V252/911A (pICC10 and pICC78) and Tir and Int280 T255/914A (pICC10 and pICC79). No yeast colonies were observed using single plasmid transformants (data not shown).
The function of the non-selective reporter, lacZ, was also assessed in these strains by measuring b-galactosidase activities (Fig. 2) . The host (data not shown) or single plasmid-bearing strains exhibited low levels of bgalactosidase activity, whereas the strains expressing Int280 or Int280 mutants and Tir showed 6.4-to 10-fold induction of b-galactosidase units. In order to investigate the affect of the mutagenesis on Int280±Tir interaction using gel overlays, the single amino acid substitutions were also expressed from a recombinant pMal-c2 vector encoding maltose-binding protein (MBP)-Int280 fusion, plasmids pICC80 (Int280 I237/897A ), pICC81 (Int280 V252/911A ) and pICC82 (Int280 T255/914A ) ( Table 1 ). The MBP±Int280 fusion proteins were purified by affinity chromatography (Frankel et al., 1994) and used together with purified Tir-M in a gel overlay binding assay. This revealed that while MBP±Int280, MBP±Int280 I237/897A and MBP±Int280 T255/914A bound to the immobilized Tir-M, no binding was observed with MBP±Int280 V252/911A or MBP alone ( Fig. 3 and Table 2 ). These findings are consistent with the results of the yeast two-hybrid system for Int280, Int280 I237/897A and Int280 T255/914V , but are inconsistent for Int280 V252/911A . As the gel overlay binding assay probed for interactions between Int280 and denatured Tir-M, this suggests that binding of Int280 V252/911A to Tir is conformation dependent.
The affect of the mutagenesis on intimin-mediated A/E lesion formation in vitro In order to determine the affect of the mutagenesis on intimin-mediated A/E lesion formation on HEp-2 cells, the mutations were introduced, individually, into pCVD438, a recombinant pACYC184 vector harbouring the eae gene encoding intimin a of EPEC (Donnenberg and Kaper 1991) , generating plasmids pICC83 (intimin I237/897A ), pICC84 (intimin V252/911A ) and pICC85 (intimin T255/914A ) ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). The mutant pCVD438 derivatives were introduced into the EPEC strain CVD206, which harbours a null deletion in eae (Donnenberg and Kaper, 1991 ). The mutant strains were then subjected to a number of biological assays designed to determine the influence of the mutations on intimin function in vitro.
Experiments were conducted to confirm that the mutations introduced into the C-terminus of intimin did not affect surface expression of the intimin polypeptide. Indirect immuno-fluorescence staining, using polyclonal antiserum raised in rabbits against Int280a, showed that after a 3 h incubation with HEp-2 cells all the adhering CVD206(pCVD438) derivatives, but not CVD206, expressed intimin (Fig. 4) . Intimin expression was also determined by Western blot analysis of whole cell lysates prepared from the different CVD206(pCVD438) derivatives. Again, lysates from all the CVD206(pCVD438) derivatives, but not from CVD206, reacted similarly with the antiserum (Fig. 5) .
Because expression of intimin was not noticeably affected by introduction of the site-directed mutations, the ability of the different CVD206(pCVD438) derivatives to induce actin polymerization in infected HEp-2 cells [fluorescent actin stain (FAS) test; Knutton et al., 1989] , a marker for A/E lesion formation, was determined. All the recombinant strains, but not CVD206, produced a FAS 
Numbers in brackets are total number of positive over total number of incubations. b. ND, not done. Site-directed mutagenesis modulates intimin activity 89 positive reaction (Fig. 4 and Table 2 ). These results show that the mutations, when expressed on the surface of an EPEC bacterium, did not affect the ability of strain to cause A/E lesions in vitro.
Interaction of CVD206(pCVD438) derivatives with human intestinal in vitro organ cultures
Human intestinal in vitro organ cultures (IVOC) has been used previously to study EPEC pathogenesis. In particular Knutton et al. (1987) used this system to show that a human EPEC isolate induced A/E lesions on adult duodenal mucosa which were indistinguishable from those seen in vivo. Hicks et al. (1998) showed that A/E formation by EPEC in IVOC is an intimin-dependent event.
More recently, we have shown that different intimin types targeted adhesion of EPEC to different regions of the human gut, i.e. while strains expressing intimin a efficiently colonized any part of the small intestinal mucosa but not the large bowel, strains expressing intimin g showed restricted tropism to the follicle-associated epithelium of ileal Peyer's patches . Histologically normal tissue obtained from the distal duodenum and terminal ileum was examined after infection with the different CVD206(pCVD438) derivatives to investigate the affect of the site-directed mutagenesis on intimin-mediated mucosal attachment and A/E lesion formation using an ex vivo infection model. Examination of the infected biopsies by scanning electron microscopy revealed that CVD206(pCVD438), CVD206(pICC83) (I237897A) and CVD206(pICC85) (T255/914A) colonized and formed A/E lesions on the small intestinal mucosal explants ( Fig. 6 and Table 2 ). In contrast, CVD206(pICC84) (V252/911A) did not colonize the small intestinal biopsies (Fig. 6 and Table 2 ). Consequently, the ability of CVD206(pICC84) to colonize mucosal surfaces of the follicle-associated epithelium of the Peyer's patch was investigated. We found that like the CVD206(pCVD438) control (data not shown and , CVD206(pICC84) colonized follicle-associated epithelium and induced A/E lesions ( Fig. 6F and Table 2 ). These results show that substitution of Val252/911 with alanine in intimin a was coupled with conversion of the intimin a phenotype to an intimin g-like phenotype.
Colonic colonization of mice challenged with DBS255(pCVD438) derivatives
The absence of convenient small animal models to study EPEC directly has made the study of pathogen±host Fig. 3 interactions problematic. In this case, conclusions about EPEC (and EHEC) need to be drawn from studies of other pathogens which colonize via A/E lesion formation. Citrobacter rodentium causes transmissible colonic hyperplasia in mice (Barthold et al., 1976) , an infection associated with the formation of A/E lesions similar to those described for human EPEC (Schauer and Falkow, 1993a) . Citrobacter rodentium has been shown to encode an eae homologue that directs the expression of intimin b (Adu-Bobie et al., 1998), a protein that is essential for A/E lesion formation and infection of mice (Schauer and Falkow, 1993b) . Moreover, expression of intimin a from EPEC (Frankel et al., 1996b; Higgins et al., 1999a) , but not intimin g from EHEC , restored the ability of a C. rodentium eae deletion mutant, strain DBS255, to colonize the colon of orally challenged C3H/ Hej mice. This model provides an opportunity to evaluate the in vivo biological properties of EPEC intimin mutants in mice.
Mice were challenged orally with DBS255 alone, DBS255 harbouring pCVD438 or with DBS255 harbouring the different pCVD438 derivatives. Twelve days postchallenge, measurement of pathogen burden in the colons of these mice revealed marked differences in the ability of each strain to colonize the colonic epithelium. Mice infected with either DBS255(pCVD438) or DBS255(pICC83) (I237/897A) had equivalent high numbers of challenge bacteria in their colons ( Fig. 7A and Table 2 ), and induced colonic hyperplasia as measured by colonic weight (Fig. 7B) . In contrast, mice infected with DBS255(pICC84) (V252/911A) or DBS255(pICC85) (T255/914 A) had significantly fewer challenge bacteria in their colons (Fig. 7A) and had colonic weights similar to those of mice challenged with the avirulent strain DBS255 (Fig. 7B) . Collectively, these data imply that residues V9252/11 and T255/914 of intimin are important for either initiation or maintenance of C. rodentium colonization of the colonic epithelia.
Discussion
The first gene to be associated with A/E activity was eae encoding the intimate EPEC and EHEC adhesin, intimin (Jerse et al., 1990) . Intimin exists as at least five antigenically distinct subtypes that have been named intimin a, b, g, d and 1 (Adu-Bobie et al., 1998; Oswald et al., 2000) . EPEC/EHEC intimins exhibit homology at their amino termini to the invasin polypeptides of Yersinia (Isberg et al., 1987) and like Yersinia invasin (Leong et al., 1990) , intimin harbours receptor binding activity at the Cterminus of the polypeptide (Frankel et al., 1994) . 76-amino-acid motifs, enclosed by a disulphide bridge between two cysteines, lie within the C-terminal domains of intimin and invasin. This is absolutely required for invasin binding to b1 integrin (Leong et al., 1993) and for intimin binding to the host cell and b1 integrin, A/E lesion formation and colonization of mucosal surfaces (Frankel et al., 1995 (Frankel et al., , 1996a (Frankel et al., , 1998b Hicks et al., 1998; Higgins et al., 1999a, b) . However, this disulphide bridge is not required for intimin±Tir interaction (Hartland et al., 1999) .
Recently we have determined the global fold of the Cterminal 280 amino acids of intimin a (Int280a) by a combination of perdeuteration, site-specific protonation and multidimensional NMR (Kelly et al., 1999) . The structure shows that Int280a is approximately 90 A Ê in length and is built from three globular domains. Modelling other intimin types (including the EHEC intimin g) (Yu and Kaper, 1992 ; Adu-Bobie et al., 1998) would suggest they have similar structures, and define a new family of bacterial adhesion molecules. Despite this we have recently demonstrated significant differences in the biological activities between intimin a and intimin g. We have shown that while strains expressing intimin a, either in EPEC or EHEC backgrounds, colonize and induce A/E lesion on all human small intestinal explants, strains expressing intimin g, in both EPEC and EHEC, are restricted in their tropism to follicle-associated epithelium of the Peyer's patches . Moreover, C. rodentium expressing either intimin b or intimin a from EPEC colonize and induce A/E lesions and colonic hyperplasia in the mouse model (Frankel et al., 1996b; Higgins et al., 1999a) , whereas C. rodentium expressing intimin g from EHEC were found incapable of colonizing the mouse colon , similarly to an eae negative C. rodentium strain (Schauer and Falkow, 1993b) . The molecular basis for these differences is not defined.
The Tir-binding site of intimin comprises a 20 A Ê by 8 A Ê surface-exposed patch within the C-terminal 100 amino acids that lies at the tip of the intimin structure and is presented for interaction with Tir. Recently the structural studies of the intimin±Tir complexes have been reported Luo et al., 2000) . These studied identified a number of Int280 residues involved in Tir binding, including Y230, K232, I237, I238, S239, W240, T244, Q246, D247, A248, V252, A253, S254, T255, K260, Q261, N266, I267, S270, E271, N273, A274, Y275, T277 and V279. In this study, three solvent expose residues, I237/897, V252/911 and T255/914, were replaced with alanine and the outcome of the mutagenesis on the biological activity of intimin was determined using intimin Tir-binding assays and in vitro, ex vivo and in vivo infection models.
Residues I237/897, V252/911 and T255/914 lay in exposed environments within the binding site and are, therefore, ideally positioned to make key contacts with Tir Fig. 6 . Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) showing CVD206(pCVD438) (A), CVD206(pICC83) (B) and CVD206(pICC85) (C) adhering to small intestinal explants with typical SEM appearance of A/E lesions; CVD206(pICC84) did not colonize the small intestinal tissue (D). Distinctive appearance of dome-shaped follicle associated epithelium of the Peyer's patch (uninfected) is presented in E and CVD206(pICC84) colonizing and inducing A/E lesions on the follicle-associated epithelium is shown in F. (Kelly et al., 1999; Luo et al., 2000) . The hydrophobic residues V252/911 and I237/897 lie at opposite ends of the Tir-binding site: V252/911 at the top and I237/897 at the bottom (Fig. 1) . They both make important hydrophobic contributions to the binding of Tir; V252/911 contacts the side-chains of two lysine residues (314 and 298) and I237/897 interacts with I301 within Tir. Despite T255/914 lying centrally within Tir-binding region, it is not in direct contact with Tir but, based on NMR titration studies, shows an altered environment.
Using the yeast two-hybrid system to investigate Int280±Tir interaction we found that the three sitedirected Int280 mutants bound Tir at a similar level to the native Int280. In contrast, the gel overlay assay revealed that while Int280 I237/897A and Int280 T255/914A bound to the immobilized Tir-M, Int280 V252/911A showed an impaired Tir-binding activity. The reason for the difference is not known, although it may suggest that the mutation in V252/911 restricted binding of Int280 to folded Tir-M only. Interestingly, Liu et al. (1999) reported recently on a fortuitous PCR-generated alanine substitution for V906 in intimin g, the equivalent of V252/911 in intimin a reported here, that disrupted Tir-binding activity. In their paper Liu et al. (1999) described results with this mutation only in the context of an MBP fusion protein hence making any direct comparison with our study difficult. Nevertheless, it is possible that the apparent inconsistency is due to the different intimin type studied.
Mutating the V252/911 residue in the whole intimin did not abolish A/E lesion activity on HEp-2 cells, supporting the results of the yeast two-hybrid system. Moreover, CVD206(pICC84) was still capable of colonizing and inducing A/E lesions on the human intestinal explants. However, adhesion was restricted to the follicle-associated epithelium of the Peyer's patch. Significantly, this kind of restricted tissue tropism is one of the major characteristics of intimin g . In addition, like intimin g , expressing pICC84 in the C. rodentium eae knockout background (DBS255) did not restore mouse virulence. Hence, by altering only a single amino acid in intimin a we were able to generate an intimin g-like molecule. This suggests that the V252/911A substitution might affect the structural integrity of the binding site or that this residue is involved, in addition to Tir binding, in interaction, either directly or indirectly, with a receptor encoded by the host. This putative receptor might be present on the plasma membrane of the epithelial cell itself or be associated with either the mucus or glycocalyx layers. This putative host cell receptor might be a protein or, based on weak Fig. 7 . A. Virulence of C. rodentium strains expressing mutated intimin molecules. The data depicts the number of C. rodentium recovered from colonic tissue of individual mice orally infected 12 days previously. Mice infected with DBS255(pCVD438) and DBS255(pICC83) had equivalent pathogen burdens. In contrast, mice infected with DBS255(pICC84) and DBS255(pICC85) had significantly lower bacterial loads (P , 0.05). B. The distal 6 cm of the colon was weighed 12 days post-challenge. The weights of colons from mice infected with DBS255(pCVD438) and DBS255(pICC83) were significantly greater than colons from mice infected with BBS255, DBS255(pICC84) and DBS255(pICC85) (P , 0.05).
similarity of Int280 D3 to CTLD, it could also be a carbohydrate. Indeed, we have recently reported that sugars extracted from human milk are capable of blocking Int280 binding to HEp-2 cells (Sarney et al., 2000) .
Unlike V252/911, substitution of I237/897 or T255/914 did not affect binding of Int280 to Tir in both the yeast twohybrid system or gel overlay. Moreover, expressing the mutations in CVD206 did not affect A/E lesion formation on HEp-2 cells or tropism to the small intestinal explants. The fact that all three mutations were capable of mediating A/E lesion formation on HEp-2 cells and the human intestinal explants implies that, individually, the alterations are not sufficient to disrupt Tir binding. Because the intimin±Tir interaction is intrinsically rather weak [micromolar binding constant (Luo et al., 2000) ], perhaps individual binding contributions are not large enough for activity to be removed when they are altered.
Substitution of the I237/897 in the whole intimin, when expressed in DBS255, resulted in intimin capable of restoring mouse virulence to DBS255(pICC83). In contrast, BDS255(pICC85) was avirulent. Importantly, we have reported before that deleting the last amino acid (L939) resulted in an intimin a derivative capable of mediated A/E lesion formation on HEp-2 and IVOC when expressed in CVD206 but incapable of resorting mouse virulence when expressed in DBS255 (Frankel et al., 1998b) . These results show that these single amino acid mutations might interfere in binding to a mouse encoded intimin receptor.
In summary, our results show that by altering single residues in intimin a we were able to segregate different intimin functions. One of the mutations (V252/V911A) had a more global affect (mainly seen in the ex vivo and in vivo models). In contrast, the I237/I897A mutation had no affect in any of the models and the T255/914A mutation did not affect binding to the human explants but was inactive in the mouse. This study not only provides an additional layer of evidence for intimin-mediated tissue and host specificity, but also strengthens the concept that intimin binds to both Tir and a host-encoded receptor. Further mutagenesis studies, combined with a range of binding assays and infection models, are required to unravel the molecular basis for these distinct functions of intimin.
Experimental procedures
Bacterial strains and plasmids
Bacterial strains used in this study include wild-type EPEC strain E2348/69 (O127:H6) (Levine et al., 1985) , eae deletion mutants of E2348/69, strain CVD206 (Donnenberg and Kaper, 1991) , and C. rodentium, strain DBS255 (Schauer and Falkow, 1993b ) and E. coli strains XL1-Blue and BL21.
Bacterial strains were grown in Luria (L)-broth. Media were supplemented with 50 mg ml 21 kanamycin, 30 mg ml onto 3-aminotriazole containing medium to select for the HIS3 reporter, and onto SC minus Trp, Leu, Ade to select for the ADE2 reporter. The function of LacZ reporter was quantified in cell extracts by assaying for b-galactosidase activity using o-nitrophenyl b-D-galactopyranoside as a substrate (Miller, 1972; Hartland et al., 1999) .
Gel overlays
Purified His-Tir-M, expressed form pICC26 in E. coli BL21, was purified as described (Hartland et al., 1999) . MBP-Int280 derivatives were expressed from recombinants pMal-c2 and purified from E. coli XL1-Blue as described (Frankel et al., 1994) . His-Tir-M was separated by SDS±PAGE, blotted onto a nitrocellulose membrane that was blocked with 10% skimmilk in PBS, 0.1% Tween-20 overnight. The nitrocellulose membranes were reacted with 5 mg ml 21 purified MBPInt280 fusions or MBP in PBS, 0.1% Tween-20 for 2 h and washed twice for 5 min in PBS, 0.1% Tween-20. MBP±Int-280 fusion proteins binding to Tir were detected with anti-MBP antiserum (1:2000 for 1 h) and then anti-rabbit antibodies conjugated to alkaline phosphatase (1:2000 for 1 h) as described (Hartland et al., 1999) .
FAS assays, detection of surface intimin expression and Western blots
Expression of the intimin derivatives on the surface of CVD206 and their ability to mediate A/E lesion formation was assessed using rabbit Int280a antiserum (Adu-Bobie et al., 1998; Frankel et al., 1998b) and the FAS test developed by Knutton et al. (1989) respectively. Briefly, HEp2 cells were grown to approximately 80% confluency on coverslips in 24-well plates. Cells were infected with 10 ml of static overnight L-broth cultures in medium lacking antibiotics for 3 h. The monolayers were then washed with PBS, fixed by the addition of 300 ml 10% formalin for 20 min and washed again. For detection of EPEC-associated intimin coverslips were incubated with the anti-Int280a polyclonal antiserum (1:50 dilution) for 45 min in DMEM and then with a secondary TRITC-labelled anti-rabbit antibody (1:250 dilution) for 30 min. After washes the monolayers were permeabilized with 1% Triton-X 100 for 4 min. Filamentous actin was subsequently stained with 5 ml fluorescein isothiocyanate labelled phalloidin in PBS (0.1 mg ml 21 ) for 20 min (FAS test). After extensive washes with PBS the infected cultures were visualized by fluorescence microscopy.
Expression of the intimin derivatives was also determined by Western blotting. Briefly, stationary L-broth cultures were diluted 1:100 in DMEM and incubated for 3 h at 378C. An equivalent of an optical density (600) (OD 600 ) of 0.5 was loaded onto 7.5% SDS±PAGE as described. The electrophoresed polypeptides were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane and immunodetection of intimin was performed using anti-Int280, diluted 1:500 as described (Adu-Bobie et al., 1998; Frankel et al., 1998b) .
Human intestinal in vitro organ culture adhesion assay
Tissue was obtained with fully informed parental consent and ethical approval using grasp biopsy forceps during routine endoscopic (Olympus PCF paediatric endoscope) investigation of intestinal disorders. Duodenal, ileal and terminal ileal Peyer's patch tissue was taken from patients from areas showing no endoscopic abnormality. Light microscopy subsequently showed no histological abnormality. IVOC infection was performed as described previously (Hicks et al., 1998; . The assay was terminated at 8 h. Each bacterial strain was examined in IVOC on several occasions using tissue from different children.
Challenge of mice with C. rodentium Female, specific pathogen free, C3H/Hej mice (6±8 week old) were purchased from Harlan Olac (Bichester). All mice were housed in individual ventilated cages with free access to food and water. Bacterial inoculums were prepared by culturing bacteria overnight at 378C in 10 ml of L-broth containing nalidixic acid (100 mg ml 21 ) plus chloramphenicol (50 mg ml 21 ). After incubation, bacteria were harvested by centrifugation and resuspended in an equal volume of PBS. A 1:10 dilution of bacteria in PBS was then prepared and unanaesthetized mice orally inoculated with 200 ml of the bacterial suspension using a gavage needle. The viable count of the inoculum was determined by retrospective plating on L-agar containing appropriate antibiotics.
Measurement of pathogen burden
Mice were killed 12 days post-infection by cervical dislocation. The distal 6 cm of colon was removed and weighed after removal of faecal pellets. Colons were then homogenized mechanically using a Seward 80 stomacher and the number of viable bacteria in colonic homogenates determined by viable count on L-agar containing appropriate antibiotics.
